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Tempo di Valse

When love must bid adieu, You're lonesome and blue,
But there's a sweet consolation;
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The rapture of a tender kiss, Ere you part is engraved in your memory's heart.

Refrain Valse espress

You never know what a kiss can mean, until you say: "Goodbye!"

6140-4 Until You Say "Goodbye"
Words will not flow from a grief so keen, And every
speech is bound to end in just a sigh, love:

But there is a little way, Lips can feel each other
say: "I'll come back another day to

6140.4 Until You Say "Goodbye"
my love!"

You never know what a
kiss can mean, Until you say: "Good-
bye!"

kiss can mean, until you
say: "Goodbye!"

rall. e dim.

6140.4 Until You Say "Goodbye"
Swanee

Words by I Caesar

Music by George Gershwin

Refrain

Swanee How I love you How I love you My

dear old Swanee I'd give the world to be

Among the folks in DIXIE even know my